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Yn Britain one is, ] suippose, either a polt- 
. fician or not: in America the line is not so 
clear. There, the cabinet-member or trusted 
adviser of one government does not usually 
ZO into Opposition on the fall of that govern-. 

> tment: he goes back into private life, often 
' with hope of returning to politics when the 

government changes again. Normally, such 
“hopes hinge on thealternations of the parties 
im power. At present it is not so much a 
question of Democrat or Republican; there is 

van air of fin de républigue around: a dynas- 
tic loyalty stirs; the servants of the murdered 

. Caesar have much good to say of young 
‘Octavian. John Kennedy. Mr Schlesinger* 
tells us, ‘was particularly proud of his brother. 
always balanced. never rattled, his eye fixed 

-2 + on the ultimate as well as on the immediate. 
“Bob's unique role, says Mr Sorensenf in his 
first chapter. ‘is implicit in nearly every. chap: 
ter that follows” And Mr Sorensen alsa re- 
miads us of a perlinent observation made by 
John Kennedy in his senatorial days: ‘Just as 

}owent into politics when Joc died. if any- 
thing happened to me tomorrow my brother 
Bobby would run for my seat. 

We can hear him running now. if we 
Haren: Sehiesiager and Sorensen are listening 
Nothing in either of these important and 
valuable books is meonsistent with the hypo- 
thesis that both authors expect to serve. be- 

fore Jong, i the administration of President 

Reser Kennedy. | believe that this expecta- 
fier exists. is reasonable and honourable. and 
is a haniting factor on the ¢andour, and there- 

“fore the value to the public. of beth books. 
oBir Sorensen has writen a dry book, even a 

dudi one: he could certainly produce a blaze 
Wf tic chose. but his fires are banked, there 
ds nothing in these sober pages that could 

2 cenibarrass or hamper a future Secretary of 

' State Granted the length of -the book. the 
“wubjccts treated, and the considerable amount 
~@f Information conveyed, this feat is in itself 

a proof of Mr Sorenscn’s formidable talents. 

Nir Schlesinger, on the other hand, is enter- 

taining, easy. sometimes witty: there is a Louch 
oF Pepys, of Boswell. even of Pooter about 

him, as he revels incon all, He is too much 

* the writer, the don, even the ham. to be 
-eapable of Mr Sorensen’s iron discretion. 
So much. the hetier Mr Schlesinger’s book, so 

“much the more remote, } suspect. Mr Schle- 
- singer's person from the future throne. Happy 

“consequences, both. 
A Thowand Days has been much con- 

dewped, in America, for ity “indiserctions’, 
end hotably for disclosing thal Kennedy 
oe “planned to drop Dean Rusko (Drop Rusk 
—@n Hanoi, said one of the péppicr placards 

“owt the last’ Washington march.) All indiscre- 
_. tfans are indisercet - ‘if he did-it/once he may 
“do: it again’ - yet some indiscretions have an 
$n built teleological discretionat their core. This 

oparticular disclosure is a flaming indiscretion. 
Y the view of the Johnson adininistration 

Since it diminishes what is called the ‘credi- 
bility’ ‘of an already sufliciently improbable 
Gecretary of State, Bui what. is scandalous 
nder Johnson, damaging to Johnson, may be 

frelpful fo the- second Kennedy, and pardoned 
by him, with the obvious reservations: ‘In any - 
fase, entertaining as the book: is. it certainty — 

_ gould have been much more entertaining: 
there are montents when one seems: BCs) hear 

the muffled struggle as some lively - anecdote 
IS suppressed for the time being. ‘Nothing 1s 
here that could hurt any Kennedy candida- 
ture, no scarves are plucked from Caesar's 
images, . 

Not that that particular Caesar had any 
real need of scarves. Both these books on 
Kennedy, which. complement each. other. 
record the emergence of an unmistakably great 
man: a powerful mind and indomitable will 
at work, steadily divesting themselves of the 
inherited and unnecessary, and beginning. to- 
wards the end, to master the multiple, unruly 
energies of the greatest power in history. The 
natural momentum of this power-system is 
towards world-domination: throughout the 
world ‘power-vacuums’ ‘have’ to be filled. 
dependents advised or admonished. potential 
enemies bought, besieged or destroyed. This 
sheer momentum dragged Kennedy through 
the Bay of Pigs and left him, on the far side. 
a sadder. dirtier and very much wiser man. 

"That salutary fiasco shattered. as these 
books show. all the idols of the Establishment 
- the Joint Chiefs, the State Department. and 
especially the CIA - and led Kennedy to 
depend increasingly on his own judgment, 
and on those whom he chose to consult ti. 

formally. The momentum remained: he 
sought, with increasing success, to control it 
That. the attempted installation of Russian 
rockets in Cuba was answered noi by itt 
vasion but by selective: blockade: is proof of 

the degree of control he had won, What the 
momentum will do when not under the con- 
trol of a human mind we have seer im the 
case of the Dominican Republic, invaded on 
a Texan reflex. Mr Sorensen’s account of the 
Cuban’ missile -crisis is sober. detailed and 
fucid: it is also-a first-hand account and there- 
by to -be’ preferred to Mr Schlesinger’s. In 
the first Cuban’ crisis Mr Schlesinger was 
present for the. critical decisions. and Mr 
Sorensen was not; in the second Cuban crisis - 
Mi Sorensen (working closely with Robert. 
Kennedy) was involved in shaping the de- 
cisions, and -Mr Schlesinger was not. As Mr — 
schlesinger says, President Kennedy grew 
while in office. 

Jt should. be impossible to read Mr Soren- 
sen’s account of those: fateful. 13 days w tthout



immense admiration for the President's com- 
bination of’ nerve and". prudence, ‘his concern. 
for Jeaving a way out open to his adversary. 
his refuzsalto posture during the events or to 
gloat after them. 
“Dab F think so-at the.time? No. } did not. 

YY reseny bled tt His respect “ihe British” who. 
Mr Sehlesinger — says, 

speech =- announcin. 
missiles. - ‘with: sur 
schlesinger, of all pe 
‘surprised’ that peopl 
ticism - American ‘anno 
In ‘this very: book ‘he*h, 
miasma .of . mendacity” which the American 
official: agencies spread around theis Bay of 
Pigs operation. He limself played an active 
part. in “the ‘creatior yf that miasma: in 
response ‘to a challenge: from the New York 

the presence of the 
ising. scepticism’. Mr 

fia 
uid treat with scep- 

imself describes the 

Times.~ arising from’ discrepancies between - 

* A: Phonss 
In, Der - 358. oe 
/P-Kennedy, By Furopore Sorensen. Hodder 

& Stoughton. 63s. . 

nd Days. By ArTaur SCHLESINGER 

the version given in, 4: Thousand Days and. 
announcements of his own at the time of the 
Bay of ‘Pigs — he. has admitted (on Thanks- 
giving Day, 1965) that he lied to the public 
about thre scale and nature of that operation. 
He did so in the national interest, of course. 
but the trouble about that-is that one never 
knows when the natiofiaf- interest may not 
again require such a sactifice. 

I heard the late Adlai Stevenson make his 
statemeril to the Political Commitice of the 
United “ations, .explaining the authentically 

-and uniquely Cuban nature of the ‘revolu- 
tion against Castro’: this statement relied for 
its facts on what is now admitted to be the 
faked evidence of the CIA and for its ideo- 
logy on Mr Arthur J. Séhiesinger Jes doc- 

“greeted Kennedy's | 

“has,no call to’ be | 

nents about. Cuba. - 

afterwards the Cubans who had. famed a 
produce a manifesto capable of arousing 
Harvard were simply. shut away in the 
deserted airbase of Opa-Locha while revo 
lutiOnary propaganda, about which they were 
not consulted, continued tobe issued in their 
name by a public relations expert emptoyed 
by the CIA. It js disappointing that Mr 
Schlesinger does not tell us how ‘the Negra’ 
in Cuba responded to the calls ‘of freedom - 
coming from Florida. 

_ After the sinister buffooneries of the Cuban’ 
crisis of 1961. it is in no Way surprising that 
when the 1962 crisis broke, according to Mr 
Schlesinger, ‘the British -Ambassador. men. 
tioning the dubious reaction in his own coun 
Uy, suggested the necd for evidence’ his. 
time the .evidence was there: it was the. 

-Russians who were lying and who had to 
climb down, oe co 

By the end of the second Cuban crisis Ken. 
nedy had little more (hana year 16 live. He 7 
did not use his time in exploiting the immense 
‘Celd War’ advantages which were his once 
the Russian cargo-ships had turned back and — 
the missile-sites had been dismantied: . he 
used his time and his advantage to re-examine 

jthe assumptions he had inherited and to seck 
Laccommodations, tolerable not only . for 
America But for the rest of the world. He. 
worked for and achieved the test-ban treaty: 
he began to feel his way, as these books - 
show, towards a new relation with Castro's 
Cuba; Castro himself observed to Jean 
Daniel, in the autumn of 1963, that the 
President had ‘come. to understand many 
things over the past few. months”. On Viet- 
nam, too, a. problem’ on: which, as Mr 
Schlesinger observes, .he chad hitherto had 

‘ttle time to focus’, he began towards ‘the... 
tnd to concentrate. his attention. Ken- 
nedy was clear at least on one important 

'. principle which his successors have ignored: 
_? “Dhe war in Vietnam could be won only so 
tong as it was their war. If it were ever con- 
‘verted into a white man’s war. we would lose &x* . 

8S the French ha ‘ dec: ther’ Schlesin ger’s mind sometimes likes to move is (Schlesinger). He vlanmed te see Arbon that Har ware Always barms out ro be sre bes 4 - Lodge on Sunday, 24 November. ‘to discuss judge not omy of How a revolution in’a 3 RS most vexing. worry, Vietnam’, But on Place ne ue pnouls be rn and oh en Friday, 22 November, the President: who had 
it has been ‘betrayed’, 50. wee 

“come to understand many thines’ was mur- Cuban counter-revolution: should be run and : dered. ‘Es nna maia orien’ said Castro 7 presented, Thus Mr Schlesinger tells us how f Who killed Kennedy? Mr Schlesinger does Chao rtunate asin p wpared ene 
Rot attempt this question. But Mr Sorensen’s | 

ran the invasion 5 antite 
‘eamments are of interest, comin from so | 

to their compatriots and supporters, They * disercet and far-sighted a- man. He. pays the. - addressed themselves, quite sensibly fram _ ritual tributes jeclane | their point of view, | should have thought. vos tua we s te the Warren Commission’s 

p Ww, om It of Casin od 
z ‘painsta! mg investigation’, accepts. also_ the . 

to those we pa ost abi ann > sonctusion hia no plot or political motive | 
victory an Sta’: hoe ' Cren. in. 

Was involved”. But in his summine-u he also © 
vestor. the private banker, the dispossessed 

“Uses some less orthodox words: ‘we can never Me te a Ny eer heen punt it be absolutely certain whether some other | ite fo say, Mr Schlesinger points « e- hand might not have coached. coaxed or provingly, to ‘the worker, the farmer or the 
coerced the hand of President Kennedy's : Negro’. Mr schicsinger therefore. st ee killer Long before President Johnson's sic’: elution decane a enc Si fnugurata wl hve been see. ary -d EG 

ieve. that tL:s observation of Mr Sorensen’s Latin American specialists from Harvard to 
produce something more authentic, Shorty, 

trine of “The Revolution Betrayed’. One of 
the odder things about that shadowy world of 
credible ‘and’ incredible images in which Mr 

was wiser than his endorsement of the, Warren Shard 
_ Commission Report, Mr Mark Lane has



shown me the proofs of his forthcoming 
book. provisionally entitled Rush to Judg- 
ment. which is a critique of the Report. based- on a detailed study of the published evidence. 
supplemented by private inquiry. In art argu- ment of devastating. cumulative force. Mr Lane demonstrates that in case after case the 
Commission ignored er twisted the evidence 

before it, in order to reach a pre-ordained --éonclusion, and. that. in particular. it’ ig- 
nored. a substantial body of evidence. which 
seemed to point in the direction of conspiracy oo The detaits of this cannot be discussed here 

“and now: there will be ample opportunity to 
discuss ther when Rush to Judgment a ppears 

aa few months’ time When it does appear. 
I believe it will be demonstrated that the 
Warren Report bears the same relation to 
fhe facts about Kennedy's assassination as 
Adlai Stevenson’s report to the UN bore to 
the reality of the Bay of Pigs. A


